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Meeting Highlights
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary
  On Tuesday, December 10th, the WFRC club was 
scheduled to hold the third indoor meeting for the 
season at the Monticello Middle School. 
 Due to “inclement” interest, there were just three 
officers and one member who arrived at the appointed 
time and place. 
 With such a paltry turnout, no actual meeting was 
convened. On the bright side, 50% of the attendees 
brought a show & tell item. There was a casual 
discussion about the Tiger Moth that Leo Davids 
brought in and a prototype “cow?” looking airplane 
Joel Dirnberger brought in. 
 Business items that were postponed until, or if, club 
members might show some interest were the 
organization of a crew/plan for the runway 
installation this spring and replacement officer for the 
departing Garth Landefeld.

Future of WFRC Club Meetings 
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary
 According to the club bylaws, we are required to 
have one member meeting a year. However, the club 
has always scheduled a regular monthly meeting to 
cover both club business and have flying or 
presentations of interest for our hobby. Over the last 
year or two, attendance at these monthly meetings 
(both at the field during the flying season or at the 
Monticello Middle School during the winter) has been 
very weak. We may as well consider doing away with 
the monthly meetings especially since the room charge 
at the school has nearly tripled this year. For the sake 
of keeping the club functional, we would still have the 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
7:00 PM on Tuesday, January 14th, 

2014. It will be held in Room 29 of  the 
Monticello Middle School. 

officers meet monthly at some no-cost site to take care 
of the business operation. There still could be an 
opening for members to attend the business meeting 
upon request. 
 So at the January club meeting, this will be discussed 
and could be implemented if there is no objections or 
marked change of member interest in organized 
activities of  the club.

Upcoming Events
MARCEE Swap Meet - The Marcee group will 
host their annual electric aircraft swap meet on 
Saturday, February 1st, at 10 AM to 12 noon at the 
Immanuel Lutheran Church on 104 Snelling Ave S in 
St. Paul. Check the website WWW.MARCEE.org for 
details. There will be no charge for a table and Big Sky 
Hobby will be there with items from their hobby shop.

TCRC annual Auction - The Twin Cities club will 
host their 38th annual auction on Saturday, February 
8th. Check their web site www.tcrconline.com for 
details. Preregistration is now open for sellers.

E-fest 2014 - This annual indoor electric event hosted 
by Hobbico is being held February 15th & 16th at the 
University of Illinois field house in Champaign IL. Go 
to the web site www.hobbico-efest.com for details.
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Runway Project Update
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary
 As of the December club meeting date, we have 
taken delivery of three 15'x300' rolls of synthetic mat 
material for the club field runway project to be 
undertaken this spring at Montissippi Park. The rolls 
are being stored by Garth Landefeld at his residence. 
The club treasury has received the loan that we 
authorized for $1850 plus additional outright 
donations which will give us at least $2600 of runway 
funds to work with before having to dip into the club 
treasury reserves. Finalization of the remaining 
expenditures will be subject to a project coordinator 
and team of supporting club members coming 
together to execute a plan for the installation. Club 
member dues being collected for the 2014 will include 
a $20 surcharge to pay back the loan portion of the 
funds that are going to cover the cost of the runway. 
In addition we will apply for a grant from AMA for 
10% of the project's invoices which is subject to 
approval by AMA headquarters.

Reflections on Metrodome Flying 
by Leo Davids, WFRC Secretary
 Some of you probably have personal memories of 
attending events at the HHH Metrodome that recently 
has closed and will be razed for a new facility on the 
same location. For myself, most of my memories are 
those of flying in the dome. It started for me back in 
the fall of 2004. I had been retired for almost three 
years and was in the early stages of sounding out 
electric power as an alternative to 25+ years of 
internal combustion RC flying.
 Somehow I heard about the MARCEE (Minnesota 
Area R-C Electric Enthusiasts) group. This group had 
arranged to get time in the dome. I never had flown in 
an indoor venue, so why not start big. It was a fair 
drive for me but scheduled in the middle of weekdays, 
no problem for a retired person.
 I gathered up my charger, NICAD batteries and Sky 
Surfer powered parachute which was the only indoor 
aircraft I possessed and showed up at the dome. From 
the start, I sensed a near religious experience at the 
Cathedral of Indoor Flight. Many of the other more 
adept fliers had decent sized electric airplanes of 
around a pound weight which were lightly built balsa 
and using the new technologies of electric flight like 
brushless motors and Lithium Polymer batteries. Also 
favored as building material was foam for constructing 
airplanes.

 I had never been a fan of foam in the glow powered 
world of RC planes but I realized that for this kind of 
indoor flying that it made good sense. As I returned to 
the dome to fly that year, I added foam to my airplane 
repertoire with a Multiplex Cub ARF and bought a 
pack of Depron foam sheets to scratch build with. It 
took me a while longer struggling with the weight, lack 
of power and duration from brush motors and 
NICAD batteries before I tried the “new” electric 
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technologies. But each session in the dome was a 
reinforcement that I was on the right path for the 
future of  RC. 

 In addition to expanding my horizons into electric 
flight, the number of flying opportunities I had 
expanded into another 4-5 months of a Minnesota 
year. Often Minnesota retirees who are RC fliers look 
forward to going south for the winter to extend their 
flying season or else the winter is solely a building 
season. Since incorporating dome flying into my 
activity, I no longer looked at the year as segregated 
into either flying or building segments.
 One facet of RC I never would have considered 
without access to the Metrodome is the micro aircraft 
craze. Only in there could these sub 2 ounce, 12-16” 
wingspan aircraft fly with such satisfying results. And 
over the last 3 years micros went from a minor 
participant in dome airspace to a constant presence 
there. At the start of last year, I bought into the micro 
craze by adding three of  those aircraft to my fleet. 
 Along with the great experiences at the dome, I 
found a unique group of RC fliers in the MARCEE 
organization. Their members come from all over the 
greater metropolitan area and a few like me from even 
farther away. Although they don't have a flying field 
(not counting the dome) their meetings and events 
have provided a boost for keeping my interest in RC 
throughout the year.
 Over the ten years I've been flying in the 
Metrodome, I've probably logged more hours there 
than if I'd been a member of the Minnesota Vikings 
football team. Certainly in this final year, I’ve have put 
in more appearances in the dome than the Vikings and 
unlike them, I came out a winner. 

 In a correspondence from the Minnesota Sports 
Facility Authority's Event Services Manager after our 
last session in December, MARCEE was thanked for 
the way we conducted ourselves over the years and the 
staff looked forward to working with us again in the 
new facility. So just maybe there will be a new 
Cathedral of  Indoor Flight in the coming years.

Tips & Tricks
— From the Wing Busters Model Airplane Club, Massachusetts
Winter Spruce Ups
 With the flying season at and end for a lot of folks, 
its time to think about other winter activities.
While you’re planning your winter build, it’s also a 
good time to go over your old machines and repair all 
those things that you swore that you’d get at right away 
back in July.
Some things to think about are:
• Repairing torn covering.
• Checking engine mounts for loose fasteners and 

firewalls.
• Have a plan to test and recycle your transmitter 
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and receiver batteries once or twice.
• Stock up on propellers now while you have plenty 

of  time to balance them.
• Clean gunk from that old engine.
• Redo the plumbing in your fuel tanks.
• Send in your transmitter or receiver for a checkup, 

either to the manufacturer or to a third-party 
vendor such as Radio South RC.

 There are more things to think about, but this will 
give you a good start!

Creative Puns
 Temple Aero Modelers Radio Control Aircraft Club, Temple TX
• The roundest knight at King Arthur’s round table 

was Sir Cumference. He acquired his size from too 
much pi.

• A rubber band pistol was confiscated from algebra 

class because it was a weapon of  math disruption.
• No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll 

still be stationery.
• A dog gave birth to puppies near the road and was 

cited for littering.
• A grenade thrown into a kitchen in France would 

result in Linoleum Blownapart.
• Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
• Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
• A small boy swallowed some coins and was taken 

to a hospital. When his grandmother telephoned 
to ask how he was, a nurse said, “No change yet.”

• A chicken crossing the road is poultry in motion.
• The short fortune teller who escaped from prison 

was a small medium at large.
• The man who survived mustard gas and pepper 

spray is now a seasoned veteran.

If you have news or ideas for articles you would like to 
see, you can email me at jedweb@charter.net or call me at 

763-263-3577. Jean Davids

Café Express 
Want club logo apparel & other items? Shop here: 

http://www.cafepress.com/wrightflyersrc. 
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............. ................Pres  Garth Landefeld  763-497-0986

................ ..................VP Joel Dirnberger 763-878-2252
.... .......................Treasurer  Perry Dzuik  763-477-6865

..... ........................Secretary  Leo Davids  763-263-3577
... ........................Safety Off   Jeff  Nelson  763-295-2575

..... .......................News Ed  Jean Davids  763-263-3577
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